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New Beginnings
By, Nicole Jorgensen

Mission Statement
To improve the wellbeing of people with
unique needs through a
therapeutic equine
experience

Our Vision
We aspire to offer state-ofthe-art equine assisted
therapies, providing a full
range of services to our
community. As a nationally
accredited program, we help
shape the future of our
industry.

After 24 years of leasing space at other farms (with the last 17 at Brookside
Farm), High Horses finally purchased our very own facility. A dream come true for
so many of us here at High Horses. On July 28, 2016, High Horses closed on the
purchase of a 38-acre equine property at 138 Horse Farm Road in Sharon, Vermont,
as our new, permanent home. At our own facility, we have the capacity to
accommodate more evening and weekend hours, expand our herd, and accommodate
the participants on our waiting list, as well as reach out to more!

Our Values
High Horses adheres to the
values of teamwork, integrity,
respect, empathy, and
joyfulness in all that we do

July 2016 High
Horses Site
Committee &
Board of
Directors
Approves
Purchase

Newsletter Editor
Sue Miller

Contributors

The purchase of this property was facilitated through donations from High
Horses supporters such as the Schleicher family, the Jack and Dorothy Byrne
Foundation, and several loyal donors, current and past Board of Directors, staff,
participants, and volunteers. We are so thankful and overwhelmed by the generosity
of our High Horses supporters and could never say THANK YOU enough. A
campaign is now underway to raise the additional funds to cover the costs of
If you would prefer to receive necessary facility improvements to accommodate our participants’ unique needs.
future newsletters
This property will enable High Horses to serve a growing constituency for the
electronically, please email
foreseeable future of our operation.
Sue at:
Nicole Jorgensen, Ira
Richardson, Sue Kenney,
Morgan Whitney, Sue Miller,
and Mango

Program@HighHorses.org
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Nicole Jorgensen
Executive Director
Sue Miller
Program Director
Ellen Zaika
Site Manager

High Horses Newsletter
The new High Horses Riding Center in Sharon is currently being upgraded to
become a state of the art therapeutic riding center. Once the updates are
completed we will provide fully handicap accessible buildings and grounds, a
heated barn, a warm indoor riding ring, mounting ramps, a heated viewing area,
heated classroom and therapy room space, plenty of parking, office space, a
caretaker’s facility, two outdoor arenas, two round pens for outdoor riding, a
sensory track around the facility for “trail” riding, and a large barn and pastures.
Donors and
Board
members
celebrate the
purchase!

Amanda Lamoureux
Facility Manager
Instructors:
Caroline Allen MSOT
Lasell Bartlett, MSW, LICSW
Kathryn Gamble, MSPT
Sharron Gareau
Susan Goodell, MEd
Samantha Hudson, COTA
Diana Huntley
Amanda Lamoureux
Betsy Medinger

We cannot say thank you enough to Henry Hazen and Brookside Farm for
everything they have done for us over the years. Because of their support, along
with the Upper Valley community, we were able to grow to the point of needing
our own space. Every day we count our blessings, take in a deep breath, and
behold the wonder of our sanctuary.

Farewell to Brookside Farm

Susan Miller
Molly Pahuta
Aileen Reney
Sienna Whitney

Upcoming Events:







Hoofin’ It: October 16th
PATH Int’l National
Conference: November
2nd – 6th Williamsburg,
VA
Wassail Parade:
December 10th
Region 1 Conference
April 21-23, 2017
Portland, ME

It is with intense emotion that High Horses says good bye to Brookside
Farm and the Hazen family who have been a part of our family for so long & who
let us be a part of their farm.
High Horses hosted a farewell to Brookside farm and the Hazen family on
August 31st, 2016 5:30-8:00.
Many of High Horses volunteers and riders attended to wish Henry all the
best and share in memories that were made at the wonderful facility.

Henry Hazen
We can’t thank you
enough for all
you’ve done for
High Horses over
the years! ♥

Photos by, Mary
Gerakaris
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West Lebanon Feed & Supply
Supports High Horses
By, Ira Richardson
West Lebanon Feed & Supply is incredibly proud to
support the High Horses Therapeutic Riding program.
We’ve continued to be the region’s trusted source for pet
and animal nutrition; quality feed products and supplies,
baled hay and shavings, lawn & garden supplies, wild bird
and wildlife feeding, unique gifts and local treasures, and so
much more, since 1926. Our passion is derived from
supporting the rich agricultural traditions of our region and
fostering strong connections between people and animals.
Our partnership with High Horses symbolizes the enriching
power of the human-animal bond and we firmly believe that
lives are changed for the better when shared with animals.

West Lebanon Feed & Supply’s Passion
Statement
“We recognize the close bond between animals and
their owners and it is with a deep passion that we
nurture these relationships. Our strength lies in our
ability to work as a team, showing support for one
another and our customers. We are dedicated to
providing you with knowledge, expertise, and current
information. We strive to allow our customers to share
ideas and create solutions. We all depend on others to
help us through life for the big things and the small. We
find the help we need through faith, family, friends, and
our community. We will continue to serve our customers
with the passion, pride, and heart that started this
business many years ago. Come enjoy an atmosphere of
something old…and something new.”

How Many Calories Do You
Burn Working Around
Horses?
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A New Ramp for High
Horses

Greg & Pam Martin assemble the new
ramp!
Photo by, Sue Miller

An enormous THANK YOU to the Martin
family, Greg, Pam & Ally, for making High Horses a
new ramp for our indoor arena. The Martin’s brought the
new ramp in pieces and assembled it on site on
September 8th, just in time for the start of our fall
session.
Greg came to the new facility to see the indoor
arena and how it is set up. Then went about coming up
with a great idea for a ramp that would accommodate the
door and kick-wall of the arena. Greg took some
measurements from our metal ramp and came up with
the amazing ramp you will be using for any indoor
sessions.
Our new ramp has a great fold down feature so
that the platform will be flush with the inside of the ring
and the horses won’t have to try to step into the ramp
from an angle.
Ally & Pam
Martin
checking
out the
angle of
the new
ramp

Wishes of Gratitude to:

Everyone that has contributed to the Capital Campaign

Mark and Paula Schleicher

West Lebanon Feed & Supply

The Martin Family

Pirouette Farm

Jim Brown

King Arthur Flour

Lui Lui's

Irving

99 Restaurants

Facials on the Green

Joanna Garbisch

Elisabeth Russell

Hanover Country Club

Mary Lee Camp

Sandy Virginia

Grosbeak Garden

Gnoman Copy

Pam & Ally check out the new
ramp after assembly.
Photo by, Sue Miller
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Reflections of the Grey
Horse Program

the beauty of not only the surrounding landscape
but also of the people who give so willingly of
themselves here to help others achieve goals and build
confidence.
I remembered how to use my body on the turns
and had quite the workout standing in the stirrups
while Fred was at the walk. And Fred, like I, could not
help but gaze over the fence railings to the distant
grassy fields...inviting  (We did manage to fit in a
ride outside of the ring today to tour the grounds,
magnificent!)

By Sue Kenney
There was a slight breeze this morning and I could feel
just a touch of the Fall breezes to come here in
Vermont. I am SO ready for my favorite season...such
an energizing time. This morning I was heading to High
Horses for my first lesson in this session of the Grey
Horses Program.
I encourage you to feel the magic of this place if you
are ever given the chance to do so.

The comfort zone High Horses offers to so many is
astounding.

As I drove up the long drive to their new
location I could feel the awesomeness, the beauty of
this place.....the beauty of not only the surrounding
landscape but also of the people who give so willingly
of themselves here to help others achieve goals and
build confidence. There is a "feel good feeling" when
you step out of your car and instantly have a smile
plastered to your face. The comfort zone High Horses
offers to so many is astounding.

I know that if Fred and I had met when I was
young we would have had great adventures  We are
beginning to work like a team, in good part due to his
acceptance and patience with allowing me the time I
need to learn to communicate with him...I am always
thanking him  Thanks to my instructor Diana and
horse leader Sarah without who all this would not be
possible.
I encourage you to feel the magic of this place
if you are ever given the chance to do so.

Sue Kenney
Riding Fred at
Annual Rider
Horse Show
2016
Photo by,
Mary Gerakaris

The Wind Of Heaven Is That Which Blows
Through The Horses Ears.

Stepping into the barn there he was "Fred"
getting tacked up. We would be continuing our journey
together today in a new place. Looking down on that
new outdoor ring took my breath away. New faces soon
joined the familiar and we were ready to go. For Fred
just doing the laps around that outdoor ring for a pony
is a workout. I knew he, like I, was feeling the promise
of Fall around the corner but he stayed the course and
we weaved and I learned how to ask him to stop more
with the position of my body than my reins ...YES!

High Horses has a new landline in our
office. Our new telephone number is:
802-763-3280
Our new mailing address is:
PO Box 278
Sharon, Vermont
05065
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New Staff at High Horses

Horse Herd Update
By, Mango

Hi everyone, Cutest pony in the herd here!
Oh my goodness, what a season it's been at high horses!
This summer we had campers from Camp Akeela every
morning and lots of our other favorite riders in the
afternoon. Summer is always hot and buggy, we
appreciate those who donated some fly spray, and those
who took time to cool us off after lessons with a nice
sponge bath. We really love our supporters and
volunteers!

High Horses has been lucky enough to add two new
instructors to our staff over the summer. Many of you
have met Molly Pahuta, who was a rider that decided to
put her efforts into becoming a certified PATH instructor.
Molly mentored under our instructor, Sienna Whitney.
Molly took her certification testing this summer and has
been teaching with us since.
We were also fortunate enough to have added Aileen
Reney who was working for Easter Seals. Aileen got her
certification at UNH while in college there and has
worked at Sun Valley Therapeutic Riding Center in
Idaho.
We also gained Caroline Allen who is an Occupational
Therapist that will be working in our Hippotherapy
program. Caroline also graduated with her degree from
UNH.

Then, during our fall break, we made the move to our
new home! We like the barn very much as we can rest in
our stalls between lessons out of the heat and bugs. At
night we get to stay outside where it's cool in a nice
paddock with a friend. Our barn manager Amanda says
they're gonna fence pasture for us soon, they just have to
get the space ready and the fence put in. We hope there
will be lots of amazing people supporting High Horses
capital campaign. The money raised will help to make
our new pasture happen as well as other projects that will
benefit my horsey friends.

Your Lasting Legacy to
High Horses
Since 1993 High Horses has been helping children,
adults, teens, veterans and seniors to experience the joy of
therapeutic horseback riding in a safe, serene setting.
With your help, we’ll continue our work for
decades to come.

There are also 2 new horses in our herd; Mac is a
Connemara gelding and Napoleon is a miniature horse.
Finally, someone smaller than me!

To include High Horses in your will, please include the
following sentence and gift information:

Our sweet and longtime friend Dudley is now officially
retired. He remains living as a private boarder at
Brookside Farm, now owned by our former Executive
Director Liz Claud. He and Liz are both very happy and
we wish them well.

“I give _____(specific amount or property, percentage or
residue) to High Horses Therapeutic Riding Program P.O.
Box 278, Sharon, VT 05065 a tax-exempt organization,
for the purpose of supporting its humanitarian programs.
(Tax ID 02-0461109)

-Mango
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What Being a Volunteer
Means
By, Morgan Whitney
Being a volunteer at High Horses Therapeutic
Riding Program has been a big part of my life over the
past six years. It has been a place where I can go to
escape all the rough times in my life and see so many
smiling faces and share many laughs. To me, being a
volunteer in this organization is like being a part of a big
family, everyone is welcomed and accepted as they are,
and if someone comes to the facility after having a bad
day, they leave with a smile. I love the fact that I can go
there and share my passion for horses with not only
riders, instructors, and parents, but with so many other
volunteers as well.
I decided to become a volunteer after learning
about the program through meeting a few people who had
heard great things about it and then getting to meet
Amanda, the horse herd coordinator at High Horses.
Once I started volunteering, I realized how much I loved
seeing the progress each rider made and how happy being
on a horse made them. I have had the opportunity to
work with so many different people over my time at High
Horses and through meeting all those people each one had
a different story to tell, and a different lesson to teach me.
Depending on the disability of the rider, I had to
sometimes be really hands on as a sidewalker or as a
leader for some I could be unclipped from the horse and
standing next to the instructor in the center of the ring as
the rider is all on their own controlling the horse.

Morgan Leading Fred with Sue Kenney Riding. From
Annual Rider Horse Show 2016. Photo by Mary Gerakaris
If you have a story to share about your experience(s)
at High Horses please take a moment to jot them
down. We would love to share your heart warming
memories, anecdote’s, pictures & accomplishments
in our newsletter.
Please submit to Sue Miller at:
Program@highhorses.org
Sue’s shirt with her thank you to Morgan Whitney &
Fred. Photo by Mary Gerakaris

I volunteered all four years of high school and
have continued to be a part of this program even now as a
sophomore in college. I truly believe being a part of this
amazing organization has helped shape me to be the
person I am today and I would highly recommend High
Horses to anyone, whether they would like to become a
volunteer or qualify as a rider. For me personally, I hope
to continue to be a volunteer in the future, because I know
that no matter where life takes me, through High Horses I
will always have a place to call home.
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Upcoming Events
Board of Directors
Jill Helmer, President




Pat Tivnan, Vice President
Alicia Hershberger, Treasurer
Gabbie Black, Secretary




Ericka Gray

Hoofin’ It: October 16th
PATH Int’l National Conference: November 2nd – 6th
Williamsburg, VA
Wassail Parade: December 10th
Region 1 Conference April 21-23, 2017 Portland, ME

Ashley Miller
John Morley
Bradford Prescott
Colin Skinner

Board Fellows
Annie Lan
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